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Abs tract

The term 'work' is today one of the most com m on words on people's lips all over the world.
People talk ofgoing to work, comingfrom work, lookingfor work or a job. People leave their
families, their homes, and even their children with strangers so as to go to work. Nor is it
uncommon to come across people who tell you that they have not had the time to think,
be with their spouses, their children, or their friends because of work. Work, therefore, has
become a culture of a kind. This paper first focuses on the perfective dimensions of work at
the psychic, intellective, volitive, spiritual and material levels, and then moves on to consider
work as the apt ambit for the integration of knowledge, ethical and political action and the
economic and cultural development ofa people or a nation.
Introduction

Man is often described as the animal which knows how to resolve problems. The invention
of the flint and fire, the arrow and the bow, the raft and the wheel, the dagger, the machine
gun and the spaceship are just some of the examples that underscore human ingenuity.
In animals we do not find prog ress of this kind. When faced with difficulties animals do
not find lasting solutions to their prob lems of survival: they either become extinct or
mutate. However, in such mutation or even any metamorphosis that may occur to them,
they, themsel ves, play no role. They are simply passive recipients of external forces. Not
so man who is endowed not only with an upright position of the body and two very able
hands instead of paws, and a mouth instead of a beak or a snout, but, above all, man has a
mind and a will with which to think, to plan his course of action and to resolve problems
when they arise.
But man is not content in just resolving the problems of survival; often, unfortunately,
he is also their greatest architect. The menaces of desertification and pollution of the
environment that we are experiencing in the 2151 Century, the depletion of the ozone
layer and the subsequent global warming that is coming upon us; disasters such as
Chernobyl, the atomic bomb on Nagasaki or the recent terrorist attacks from Nairobi to
New York and London in the last couple of years are also the result of that gift of reason
and freedom that characterise man's rational nature. Auswitch, Rwanda, Bosnia and Iraq
are examples which show what work without ethics can do. A French philosopher once
said that two kinds of harms beset the human condition anywhere: onthe one hand, there
are the harms caused by acts of nature, such as earthquakes, hurricanes, floods, tsunamis,
drought, and so on; then there are, on the other hand, the other kind of harms which are
of the most terrifying kind: tlre harm that we human beings cause to one another (Bok
2000:60). With Cicero one can truly say that man, through his own activity, sets, a destiny
for himself (De officiis, II, 4, 15), for good or for destruction.
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The term 'work' is today one of the most commo n words on people'
s lips all over the
world. People 'talk of going to work, coming from work, looking for work
or a job. People
leave their families, their homes, and even their children, with strange
rs, so as to go to
work. Nor is it unc ommon to come across people who tell you that
they have not the
time to think, be with their friends, or their children because of work.
Work, therefore
has becom e a culture of a kind. Some people can hardly talk to a strange
r withou t first
knowing what he or she does for a living. Many people fanatically pursue
careers as if a
good job were the sale key to happiness, a happiness un derstoo d to derive
either from the
'status' of the job itself or from the goods and status that wages can buy.
A quick look at the history of work reveals that th roughout history work
has been either
praised or curse d, but few have escaped it or had the luxury of decidin
g whethe r they
should work or not. When asked why they work, most people will
look at you with
surprise. Those who are more open will tell you outright that you are asking
an unfair and
ridiculous questio n; ridiculous because they expect you to know that
if they do not work
the y cann ot make a living. This economic interpretation of work has
become so stro ng
in contemporary society that we tend to equate work with 'being on
a job: So deeply
entren ched is this outloo k on work that it is difficult to find people
, at least in Kenya,
who are willing to do someth ing on purely volunta ry basis, and when
thi s happ ens, such
person s are either suspected of having a 'hidden agend a' of a self inter ested
kind, or being
simpletons.
However, going beyond economics, we need to ask: is there anothe
r reason why man
should work? This question was posed to a group of MBA students taking
Busine ss Ethics
and, as can be expected , the majority of them affirmed that, if they had
money enough
to suppor t th eir families they would never raise a finger. Pressed further
, however, these
same students agreed that they do not simply work because of a salary.
It is a fallacy,
therefore, to equate human kind's need to work with the need for materia
l resourc es.
There is a fallacy whenever a certain belief is held erroneously. It is
a fallacy because
on analysis of the reason why human beings work, we can discover
that the economic
factor is just one of various others. One good example is the proven testimo
ny of so many
people who feel utterly frustrated if their work does not challenge them;
for exampl e, if at
their place of work there is very little to do, or if they are not given a job
that is at par with
their professional level of preparation, even if the remuneration they
get is good. Such
people feel bored, tired and unhappy. Many oth ers would , if it was within
their power,
refuse to work in a place where they felt manipulated and exploited by
their employers,
no matter how well paid the y were. This goes to show that in work and
in a job, mone y
is just a part of the reason for working, and that is because work is not
only the source of
our daily bread, but also, to a great extent, it is a sort of challenge as to
what we can do. In
it one finds an opport unity to increase what one is, inwardly and emotio
nally. Work gives
us an opport unity to contrib ute someth ing to society either materially
or conceptually,
as well as to grow inwardly by exercising some dorma nt capacities that
can only grow
throug h being exercised: talents, abilities and ment'al capacit ies.
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1. What is work and what counts as work?
Work means different things to different people. A good place therefore to begin the
exploration of its meani ng is by looking at what words like work, labour, toil, and job
mean. Another way of investigating the meaning of the word 'work' is by perusing the
dictionaries of the English language. This, however, is not as easy as it sounds. The Oxford
English Dictionary , for example, offers nine long pages on work. The Random Hou se
Dictionary of th e English Language lists fifty four different definitions, while Webster s
New Unabridged Dictionary gives forty-five. This goes to show that, if one did not already
have some idea of what work isdictionaries alone would not help much . It also goes to
show that the meaning of a word has more to do with the way we use it and how others
have used it in the past. Dictionaries , therefore, while explaining the meaning of a word
also provide instructions on how to use a term.
In the terms work, job, labour and toil, we find that there is a sense in which they mean
'work' in general, and another sense in which they imply a certain attitude or condition
added to the activity of work. Thus) the word 'work' is not only a kind of activity but a set
of ideas and values related to that activity. For example, a construction worker digging
the foundations of new building, a hawker selling her wares) a professional footballe r
playing for Man chester United or Gor Mahia, a nurse taking care of a patient in a hospital,
aphilosopher preparing her next lesson on Hegel and a mother preparing dinner for her
family are all working. It is our attitude towards a task or activity that often determines
whether we call it work, leisure or play. We usually not call watching movies, reading
short stories, dancing at a party or participating in a gourm et competition work! Yet
these too are human activities. The latter are usually listed under the category of leisure .
In all the activities of the first set there is a common denominator which shows that all
those people feel that they owe it to someone, even if that someone is the world at large, to
'(\0 what they are doing. But, in t he second set of examples , the activities in question are
undertaken for another reason a reason we could call one's mer e enjoyment or past time .
That is to say, these activities are not carried out for their own or other peop le'swelfare or
necessity. They are carri ed out for pleasure .
Some scholars have added to the notion of work the fact of effort and self-exertion.
However, this explanation fails when it comes to such leisure activities as spor ts which
also require physical exertio n. 'Toil' is descr ibed as exhausting labour or effort. The term
work on the other hand does not necessarily drag in all these negative notions. Cha mbers
Dictionary of the English Language simply describes it as physical or mental effort to
make or do something. Henc e we talk of work being good, meaning that it is done well.
We express pride in a piece of work and feel ashamed at some other work which we or
omeone else has done because we realise that it does not meet the standards expected
Ilf the worker in question or it compares poorly with other similar works done by our
quaIs. There are some kinds of work which we enjoy doing, whereas others require great
snd sometimes unpleasant efforts. The word toil refers more to this later type of work.
Labour, on the other hand, is usually associated to physica l work.
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We could not correctly say that all
'work: 'labour' and 'toil' I mean the
same thin g.
However, despite their different nua
nces, all those activities are the resu
lt of a process
whi ch sometimes demands more men
tal activity and other times more of
bodily energy
and dexterity. That process, whe ther
mental or manual, originates in the
min d and is
dire cted to the attainm ent of a des
ired end. Sometimes that process
orig
inates in the
min d and ends in the mind. This
would be the case, for instance, of
a per son studying
som ethi ng for an examin ation. Oth
er times a process that starts from thin
kin g passes on
to decisio n mak ing and this is acc
omp lish ed in some practical action
.
We
are familiar
with activities which need mu ch
less thin kin g or planning because
, after the initial
organizational planning, their exe
rcise becomes more of a routine,
dem and ing more
physical effort and less mental acti
vity. The imp orta nt link between
all
these forms of
hum an activity is that they are all plan
ned processes that transform somethi
ng. In any
one of them, work is a process. Som
etimes it is a mental process, oth er
times it is both
men tal and physical; other times
it is mor e physical than mental and
in all cases, the
process produces more or less fatig
ue. Hence, the mos t com mon and
best
definition of
wor k is 'a planned process that tran
sforms som ethi ng. In these pages we
shall be looking
at wha t it is it they transform and
how.
II. Wo rk from a soc ial scie nce per
spe ctiv e

Research made on work within ind
ustrial society, coming especially
from the social
sciences has attempted to find out whe
ther wor k emancipates or rather alie
nates the hum an
person, and by extension, society. Prin
cipally the question has been : does
mo der n society
increase or decrea se creativity in wor
k, and if so, why, how, and with wha
t
consequences?
From that focus, much arguing has
resulted with two pro min ent theses
taking the lead :
•
On one han d the~e are those who emp
hasize the increasing alienation that
takes
place at work and they poi nt to the
separation that exists between the wor
ker and
the pur pos e and pro duc t of his acti
vity (Ciulla 2000; Donati 1996). Exa
mples
of such alienation, they say, can be
seen in the tensions within firms, and
in
the
labor market, the prob lems of absente
eism, job dissatisfaction and so on.

•

On the oth er hand, there are those
who believe that, with growing tech
nological
automation, we are heading to won
derful creative possibilities for the man
of the
future, so wonderful that the man and
woman of tomorrow will be liberate
d from
the material and physical anxiety rela
ted to work because work will no long
er be
a laborious chore but rath er a field
for imaginative expansion yielding
pleasure
and gratification.

These two theories, as Donati (196
6) correctly points out, stem from the
same stock: the
belief that 'unlimited growth of pro
duction, whe ther of material goods
or
of info rma tion
is the ultimate emancipating factor
or secret to happ iness. However, mo
der n perspectives
con cern ing work are showing this
not to be the case. With regard to the
first perspective,
for instance, the hypothesis regardin
g work appears to be negative because
work is often
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soc ialist states where work is collecti
vized with the expectation of mak ing
it more inclusive
and realistic. Yet, here too, the rati on
ale und erpi nni ng the objective of wor
k still remains
tied to economic considerations just
like it does in capitalism. From a pure
ly hum anistic
point of view, one could say that the
only difference between the two app
ears
to be that
rath er tha n advocate for private pro
per ty and individualistic welfare, the
com
mu nitarian
cen tralized work patt erns which incl
ude communal ownership of both
th e means of
pro duction and the ben efits make wor
k even more materialistic than doe s
cap italism. For
examp le, whereas the rigid capitalistic
org anization of work cau ses a uni vers
al alienation,
com mun ism inhibits all incentive
to work, a consequence which is only
too obvious if
one looks at the development of the
Eastern and Western block in Eur
ope dur ing the
20th Cen tury and the final plight of
com mu nism from 1989 onwards . Fro
m a hum anis tic
poi nt of view bot h capitalism and
socialism fail to regard work as a true
social relation
between two hum an subject s be they
pro duc ers and buyers, employers and
employees
or bot h, who are truly inte rde pen
den t and mutually v alue-ad din g.
Hen
ce
,
as Don ati
(1996) and Bandow (2003) observe
, if work is to be re-valued as a trul y
hum
an
acti vity it
is necessary to create a work milieu
and und erst and ing of work as an acti
vity that fosters
rath er than inhibits complete hum an
development and virtue.
III. Wo rk from a me tap hysical p
erspe ctive

Phil osophers divide actions into vari
ous categories. There are those activiti
es whose direct
effect is to develop the min d mak
ing it more agile and sharp; oth er
acti
viti es develop
our cap acities to judge and choo se
between var ious options of a course
of acti on, while
oth ers are directed to the material tran
sformation of some objects. All the
three kinds of
activities are dimensions of wor thy
work: worthy if and only if, they are
the
outcom e of
a hum an intention aimed at a specific
end. Work that has a deliberate pur
pose is what is
refer red to as 'hum an action: Similarl
y, any action that has a deliberate pur
pose is called
'hum an work', a distinction which
is necessary because som e people
may
argu e that
animals also work. We refer, therefor
e, to work as a reasoned kin d of acti
vity. Because it
is 'rea son ed', thro ugh it the agent kno
ws and wants to effect some change
into som ething
or to pro duc e something. For that
reason, in a long ethical trad itio n
that has its most
eloquent supporter in Aristotle , espe
cially in his best known work, the
Nichomachean
Ethics (N.E.), all hum an action has
a moral dimension. If the action is
good and well
inte nde d it makes the person who carr
ies it out goo d. The same happens if
the work being
don e is bad ; for example, som ebo
dy tort urin g ano ther person physica
lly
or mentally.
Hum an actions are the seedbed of virt
ues . They either lead a person to a grea
ter excellence
as a per son , or to his regression. Thu
s, explains Aristotle:
Every craft and every inq uiry, and
similarly every action and pur suit is
tho ugh t to aim
at some good; and for this reason, the
goo d has rightly been declared to be
that at which
all things aim (... ). Now, as there are
many actions, arts and sciences, thei
r
end
s also are
man y; the end of the medical art is
health, that of shipbuilding a vessel,
that of strategy
(military) vict ory, that of economics
wealth (... )" (N.E. I, I, 109 4al -19
).
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Person al fulfilment and happiness are attained th rough a process and only if the process
or the activity meets the criterion of arete. The nearest translation of that Greek term into
modern languages is 'excellence'. Excellence is discovered through appropriate inquiry
into what hum an beings are (their natu re) and what human beings are for (th eir ultimate
end) .

•
•

On account of their nature, human being are rational and social animals.
On accoun t of their ultimate end , human beings seek happ iness: that is to say,
they seek to flouri sh or to develop to their plenitude through their share d
essence within a polity.

When we trans port this pursuit of arete to work, we find that all work must in some way
have some social dime nsion, eithe r as direct practical service or because it cont ributes
to augme nt that kind of knowledge that can enligh ten the human mind regarding tru th,
the key to man's proper telos or end which is ultimate happiness..
As we have seen, work is an activity which require s effort and rational self application to
something, with the view of realising something or of obtaining something; an activity
with a purpose. To be good work, it is necessary that that purpose be in harmony with the
hum an nature and its te/os or pr oper end (Alvira 1988:23). St. Thomas Aquinas, the best
interpreter of Aristotle, points out that it is proper of every being to act in accordance
to its manner of being. In that case, the highest per fection of man in accordance to his
rational nature is the completeness of his rational or intellective and mental powers,
and since those powers are directed to kno wledge of the truth, its highest perfection
is 'eudaimonia' (N.E. 1, 1097215-30). The ancients called it 'contemplation' meaning
that the mind dwells on and enjoys the most perfect being possible; this, the only thing
that ultimately is pursued for its own sake, is also work in its own way. Of all earthly
creature s only man is capable of contemplation. Consequently, man's capacity for work
is a requirement of his nature intended to complete him or to perfect him qua man and
thus to serve his highest end: knowledge and love of the tru th. This is what we mean by
'perfective activity'. But in order to benefit from that capacity it is necessary that the re
should be the intention and will to do so and to do it well. This may not always be easy.
Often we do not want to study, for instance. Or, for that matter, even to think. We may
not feel like it, and yet we know that that feeling is not as important as what we want to
accomplish. Here we have the contradiction between the 'feeling' and the 'will'.
The will is the volitive power, that helps one to push back the 'feeling: in this case, the
feeling not to stud y, in order to follow the reason-specifically the intellect -which
indicates the benefits of doing what we ought to be doing. The will is that power also
called intellectual appeti te .that governs not only reason (mind) but also the passions,
emotions or feelings. When the former director of Starehe Boys School died in Kenya
recently (2005) many of his students rem emb ered what they had heard him say so often:
'wherever you be, whether as a managing director of an important corporation or a
mini ster of the government, if you are asked to wash a tea cup, be sure to wash it better
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than any cup ha s ever be
en washed'. These may
not be his exact word s,
what desir e (will) can do
but they convey
to tra nsform an act ion
from just an act ion to
. There are tim es when
a good actio n.
mo st people feel that the
y do not want to do thi
of work is to simply fol
ng
s. The dan ger
low that feeling for that
reason the ad verti ser s of
dr ink, have it wron g wh
'Spr ite', th e soft
en they tell us to "obey
Your Thirst' becau se the
an d feelings wh ich , if the
re are passions
y are ob eyed, hurl man
down from the pedesta
It is rationality that tells
l
of rationality.
us that although at tim es
we wish we did not need
natur e requires us to do
to work, our
so in ord er to keep healt
hy, agile, decent and de
velop ing.
Work: am bit of the ex erc
ise of know ledge an df re
ed om
To work is to occupy onese
lfin som e meaningful act
ivity. To 'occupy on eself',
or to 'apply-self', in carry
to 'exert self'
ing ou t some job requi res
that there be an end, a pu
ach ieved . Thus, says Ar
rp ose to be
istotle: "every knowledge
and every pursuit aims
(N.E 1,3, ISb) Work, the
at som e go od "
refore , is linked to an alr
ead y established pu rp os
If we see a person doing
e or achievement.
so me thi ng an d when we
ask him what he is doing
doing it he tells us that
or why he is
he does not know, we co
nclude that that pe rso n
tha t he is out of his mi nd
is eith er lying or
. This fact points to a rel
ation between knowledge
To establish a pu rpo se in
and activity.
ca rrying out an activity
responds to the already
topic on the complexity
mu
ch
discussed
of the hu ma n being reg
arding nature and freed
om.
The hu man being , as an
y oth er natural being, en
joys the gift of a received
being ;h e is, conseque ntl
existenc e or
y,one with Nature, on ac
co
un
t of his materiality or 'bo
ap art from the world of
dylin ess' and
Nature on account of his
spirituality which is manif
his rationality and the kin
ested thr ou gh
d of actions that emanate
from him due to that rat
im po rta nt effect of the
ionality. An
exercise of this rationali
ty is that the hu ma n pe
hab it, aptitud e or inclin
rso
n
ha
s a natural
ation to want to do thing
s, to want to be actively
so me thing in his surroun
engaged in doing
dings. The Greeks called
that natural inclination
That mean s that through
'hexis , (~ e([6) .
his activity ma n can ad
d something bo th to his
na tur e and to the natur
own received
e aro un d him . Through
those activities man for
personality and a life sty
ge
s for him self a
le. These activitie s are the
result of his freedom an
his po sition in the world
d the y mak e
different from that of the
non hu ma n reality aro un
sense we sp eak of the rel
d
him . In this
ation between ma n and
the envir on me nt as that
Man creates a habit at for
of
stewardship .
him self with an d in what
su rro un ds him 'th e envir
onment:
The act s by wh ich the
hu ma n being is able to
do this are the ones wh
he po ssesses a highe r int
ich manifest tha t
elligence and a capacity
for 'self mastery' which
or abus e. The acts which
he can use well
we have called 'hu man
work' are what enable him
his 'given' nature. Throu
to complete
gh the m and by the m he
assimilates the no n- hu ma
the activitie s of his 'freed
n
na tur e into
om: That is wh at we oft
en refer to as developme
the reality aro un d him
nt:
he 'develop s'
by elaborating it. This ass
imilation is, however, a
because in transforming
two way thi ng
the reality ab ou t him, tha
t reality also transforms
the effort he has to make
ma n thr ou gh
in ord er to master it. Th
us,
man is forever in a perfe
A Swahili proverb expre
ctive process.
sses this no tio n very cle
arly: 'kabla hujafa hujau
mbika, meaning
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that so long as the hum an being, any
human bein g, is alive he can be per fect
ed. A similar
Digo proverb adds that 'mlatzo ni
mwenga (1)', meanin g that in this, all
human beings
are the same oth erwise they would
not be human. This understand ing,
exte nde d to
work, sho uld be for every human bein
g an incentive to wan t to advance and
to imp rove
whatever achievements have already
been mad e thro ugh hum an effort; nev
er to want to
destroy th em.
Classic al phil osophy, handles this com
plexity of man and his activities by
categorizing
them in three leve ls:
• To one category, the first one, are
placed those activities whose final
'telos' or proper
end is pur e by intellective . Aristotle
called this kind of activity 'theoretica
l' from the
Greek term thearein which means
con templation. This is the domain
of
kno
wle dge
for its own sake (Aristotle NE 6, 109
6blO- 35; 1097a5- 10, (Lobo 200
2:2 1-25)
• Closely related to theory, are all
those activities which deal with theo
ry directed to
action or praxis tele ia- theoretical
activity. The term praxis, the way it
is used here ,
is derived from the Gre ek term s pra
xis (action) and prakta- achievable
action- (NE
1.6.109 6b33- 34) whose Lat in tran
slat ion is agere and actum, meaning
to do and
differentiating 'to do' from 'to mak
e' (Polo 1988). From them we hav
e
the
Eng lish
term s ' action' and 'p ractice' . To
this group belong activities con cern
ed
with the
various form s of human practical end
eav our suc h as ethical and political
matters, as
well as all juridica l forms of enquiry
. As the realm of action, praxis is also
the level
of mora l evaluations. Good actions
are those which conform to the stan
dar
ds
of right
reason or right measure . Rationality
comes from the word ratio, Latin for
'measure'
or 'rule' . For exa mple, a good teac
her is the one whose students learn
and
achieve
the standards set for the students of
that particular level and age. Aju st
pers
on
is the
one who se actions always demonstrat
e fairness. Whichever way that wei
ghting may
go, it is made clear that ' human acti
ons ' including work, always have a
perfecting or
ethical significance. Sim ilarly, a pers
on is happy or less happy at work in
proportion
to how he or she understands her wor
k. When a person has acted in conform
ity to the
truth and expectation of the reality
of their work, tha t person will be at
peace , even
though the remuneration may not be
all that should be desired. On the othe
r hand, a
person who has been dishonest, bes
ides the damage that this action may
indirectly
cause to the com mon good will ofte
n suffer from fear and suspicion. Thr
ough their
own actions at this leve l, a person
will either gro w-m ent ally, psycho
logically and
spir itua lly- or become interiorly stun
ted and externally disgruntled .
• The third level ofh um an action't
hat applies also to work is whatAristo
tle called poie sis
. or technical action (NE 6.4 .l13 8bI
8-3 4). Here too Latin comes to our
assistance by
having translat ed thos e terms to som
ething more akin to the English lang
uage, that is
' facere', from which we get such wor
ds as ' factory ', 'fact', 'manufacture'
and others .
'Fac ere ' simply means ' to make ' , but
a kind of making that involves the
bod y mo re

1.
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than the mind. What Karl Marx refe
rred to in his theory of alienated effo
rts of the
worker was this kind of activity . (De
Haro (19 77) . Ma terial work is work
that
involves
production.or manufa cture of goods
. At this level too, there is need to use
kno
wle dge,
albeit of differen t levels with the
resultant transformation of som eth
ing exte rn al,
particu larl y the tran sfor mat ion of
nature for utilitarian or eco nom ic
purposes . It is
the level of pro duc tion directly inv
olving corporeal powe rs. To it be
lon g the kind
of acti vity we call technique, tech
nol ogy, art, and skills. An impo rtan
t momen t in
po ietic cog nition is where it links
up with the ory and pra xis, for inst
ance, in the
decisi on of the criteria to be used
in the application of theory to pro
duc
tion or to
technol ogy. Art and des ign belong
her e too. Eng inee ring and arc hite ctur
e
also have
their dom ain here. The imp ortant
thin g to take into con sid eration whi
le wor kin g
in this kin d of acti vity is to link
up theo ry and praxis know ledge,
intention and
action. That is why, even for the
mos t apparently simple job , a cert
ain amo unt of
trai ning is nec essa ry in ord er to crea
te in the work a certain amo unt of
self - wor th
and self - este em.

Work can and ought to be enj oyed
In his stud y on work, Alvira (1988)
relates fatigue, effort and self-exertio
n to a person's
capacity to und erst and and enjoy wha
t they are doing , Accord ing to him
,
the degree of
fatigue one exp eriences when working
is proportionate to that person's cap
acity to enjo y
doing what she is doing. A person full
y concentrated in seeking ways to alle
viate the pain
of a sick person will find no extra tim
e in her han ds to thin k of tiredness
or boredom . For
her, time tend s to just fly. It is only
later that she may realise that she is
tire
d. Similarly, a
mo the r taki ng care of her child rare
ly rem embers that she is gett ing tire
d.
Based on this com mon experience
of wha t hap pen s when som eone is
totally engrossed
in an activity, Alv ira (199 1) argues
that th e essence of work originates
in dist ance: the
dist ance that separates a point of dep
artu re to the point of arr ival or term
inu s. Hence ,
wor k is 'ternporarity' -from tempus
or time. Time is describe d as dur atio
n
or
the
temporal
distance from a 'before' to an 'after:
Like in any other kind of distan ce,
that imp lies that
wor k is a proces s of moving from one
point to ano ther point, even if that
point is only a
men tal one . Work and tim e are in this
sense related.
Wh en one enjo ys doing a job the
distance towards the dest inat ion or
term inu s of the
activity seems to either be too sho rt
or not to matter at all. On the oth er
han
d, for a person
who hates his work that distance seem
s to be end less. A persons attitude
to her work,
therefore, determines what they reap
from it. If the motive for wor k is sole
ly red uced to
pur e economics, the most pro bable
thing is that that per son may not enjo
y their work too
well. Time will seem to dra g, and
any loop holes to kill time will alw
ays
be ente rtained.
If, on the other hand, the mo tive for
work is more enlight ened and focu
sed, it is likely
that the 'dist ance' and 'time' of wor
k are themselves appreciated as opp
ortu
nities to gain
and give som ethi ng to society. The
dist ance is thu s travelled more com
fortably and
cheerfully. Work in this sense can also
be said to con stitute a polarity betw
een cha llenge
and resp onse. That is to say, whe re
there is love, work absorb s; tim e com
es to a standstill
Chemchemi Vol 4: No. 2, 2007
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and th e fatigue which sooner or later must be felt is at that point incons
equent ial.
At thi s level it is import ant to mention th at work, the process to cover
the distance to the
desired goal, is simply a means to someth ing else. That someth ing else
is what we have
now to exami ne.
All human work can have as its end either th e approp riation of someth
ing, in which case
the end is alread y though t out; or the transformatio n or produc tion
of someth ing new.
. In either case the agent has to attend not only to the end in view but
also to the means
that are require d in orde r to achieve his goal. Viewed from this optic
most kinds of work
are only means towards some aspirat ion. Most work is done as a means
to some other
end and thi s end is also often a means in relation to some other aim
and so on. In other
words what we term end at any given momen t, is in reality, only a means
toward s some
other ends, and those also to some others, such as the sustenance of
the family, pres tige
or power and so on.
Work, from the production point of view, and inasmu ch as it is 'human
action: with
intenti onality and volition , requires the existence of a last and definiti
ve produc t. If it
did not, produc tion then would be the sole purpos e of work, in a continu
ous circular
manner, with no end beyond more produc tion, more consum ption and
more produc tion
'ad infinitu m'. That would leave us with work, (distance and tempor
ality) as a contin uous
process . To conce ive work this way, where there is no final goal outside
product ion and
consum ption would convert man , and his essence to a working thing:
a homo fa ber,
a subject of cont inuous, never ending activity. This, to a great extent,
is the approa ch
adopte d by Karl Marx because for him man is matter. His 'worker'
, therefore can not
have any ultimate good-c ontem platio n-beca use such a thing does
not exist. Work
and econom y are the refore conceived to be ultimate ends (Marx 1976,
Magill 1990 and
Alvira 1992).
Produc tion as the main end of work withou t any further aim beyond
consum ption of the
produc ts thus produc ed-foo d, houses, clothes, vehicles, electro nics-a
nd so on, seems
to be an irration al argument. It is irrational in the sense that it makes
little sense for man
to have been endowed with reason (spiritual power) that can only
serve his material
(physical) necessitie s such as the need to eat, have shelter, have means
of tra nsport and
commu nicatio n, and so fort h. That would make man a 'pure worker
: bee-like, one who
has to suffer continu ous distance and temp orality, toil and effort withou
t any final goal.
One needs to look beyond produc tion and poss ession of these th ings
to un derstan d why
man should work.
Even from the point of view of appropriation in the purely material sense
of 'possession: a
complete and sufficient meani ng to this human activity requires that there
be a possess ion
which is both complete and final: to possess all, and to be assured of its
perpetual security.
But all materia l reality is characteris ed by contingency, the need for continu
ously 'making
available: repleni shing, repairing, up-dating. All this goes to show that
work in this last
sense, with material appropriation as its target, cannot be the end either
but only a means.
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III. Perfective Dim ensio ns: Bei ng

mo re thr oug h hum an work.

If we wan t to obtain any oth er
sign ifica nce of work bey ond the
satisfaction of th e
imm edia te mat eria l necessities then
we have to look for ano ther explana
tion for it. Helen
Alford and Michael Naughton (200
1: 42-44) distinguish and ran k two
types of goo ds
that are pursued thro ugh business
acti vity. This sam e distinction can
she
d some light on
why man nee ds to wor k. They divi
de hum an goods into two categori
es whi ch they call
foun dat ion al goo ds and goo ds of exc
ellence respectively.
A fou nda tion al goo d is one that we
nee d in ord er to obta in oth er goods.
For example, a
good that interests us principally for
'X' reasons, whe n we employ it we
gain
som ethi ng
else. We nee d mon ey in ord er to buy
food, clothing , pay rent. .. We do not
nee
d
mon
ey just
in ord er to have it. Mon ey is useless
if ther e is not hin g to buy with it. If
housing, clothing,
tran spo rt, et cetera, were available free
of charge we would not need any mon
ey at all. Thu s,
many mat eria l goods whi ch involve
thei r con sum ptio n, occupation, or
exc
han
ge, such as
mon ey, real estate, capital equ ipm
ent -all fall into this categor y. The
y
are
necessary for
survival for wit hou t life, no oth er goo
ds can be pursued. However, eating,
breathing, and
drin kin g are essential th ings that
hum an thin gs, anim al th ings and
plan t things all do.
Hence, alth oug h essential, they are
not specifically 'hum an actions ' unle
ss they serve also
to sup por t the self - con scio us, rati
on al and deliberate development
that dist inguishe s
hum an bein gs from anim als and plan
ts. They also assume the category of
hum an actions
when they pro mo te or sup por t hum
an actions such as friendship, pers
ona
l cultivation,
moral self-possession, and so on.
We pur sue these latter goods mor
e
for
thei r own sake
rath er than for the sake of eventua
l exchange for oth er things. They may
also serve oth er
pur pos es in our lives.
These fou nda tion al goo ds howeve
r, can be enn obl ed by bein g assi
milated into our
pur suit of the goo ds of excellence
in work. They are thus raised to the
hig her level, the
level of goo ds of excellence; the perf
ective dim ens ion of hum an action.
A
con tem por ary
Spanish philosopher, Leonardo Polo
(1988), explains this with slightly
difficult language
but the significance of his mea nin
g is wor th of not e. His thesis is that
the true reason
why work is possible is because rati
onality or whatever oth er characteris
tic makes man
specifically hum an is link ed to him
in the man ner of 'having': of pos sess
ing in his bein g
a rational prin cipl e or 'logos: 'Having
' (habere) here mea ns two things: ther
e is a mod e of
'having' whi ch is mea nt having a
capacity. In this sense, we talk of hum
an
beings bein g
rational, that is to say, hav ing the
capacity of rationality, even if at a
give
n mo men t they
are not actually using that capacity.
For example, a child has the capacit
y, potentially; an
adu lt has the capacity even if he is
asleep and not therefore using it at
that time. To have
capacity in this sense, mea ns that one
has the ability to add som ethi ng to
one's existence,
som ethi ng suc h as knowledge, love
, and all kinds of virtues : Man com
es to the world
with this capacity but wit hou t its fulf
ilment. Par t of that fulfilment hap
pen s thro ugh his
deliberate actions such as wor k. Con
sequently, man has been given the
opp ortu nity to
con trib ute to his own com plet ion
thro ugh the par tici pati on in self-rea
lization using the
various powers with which he has
bee n naturally end owe d. It is in this
sense that some
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people talk of the fullne ss ofpers onhood as the ability to effectively exercis
e one's rationa l,
creative, volitio nal and emotio nal faculties. These are goods of excelle
nce .
Founda tional goods bel ong to the corpor eal mode of 'having: They
are acquire d throug h
activities geared toward s the domin ion or maste ry of nature for human
benefit. Goods
of excellence on the othe r hand are those which make us better as person
s. These involve
the intentio ns and mo tives of our action s. They can be descr ibed
as 'havin g' throug h
the volitive power, the will, and the use of freedom , to do good to
other people . They
can be extend ed to the affective states, the emotio ns and the passion
s. Here, 'having '
consists in the acquisi tion of stable qualities or habits of the mind and
of the will, which
we call virtue (Aristotle Book II, 1, l103a1 S-2S). This kind of 'having
' is often referre d
to as 'being more: or 'having more: However, althoug h all these dimens
ions of 'having :
that is to say, adding someth ing to one's own being, are specifically
human , there is a
hierarchical relation ship betwee n them in such a way that some are
mere means for the
sake of the acquisi tion of others.

Happiness through Hu man Work
From the discuss ion above, we can see that human work has more meanin
g than just the
consum erist one. By it man exercises a human privilege: that of domin
ion over 'nature',
unders tood as his habitat, by making it better adapte d for his habitat
ion. Unfortunately,
he can also use those powers to destroy that habitat. What is clear
is that man was not
intende d to live with Nature as do the animals. That is why only
he among the other
colleagues in Nature has the ability to transfo rm it and, in additio n,
use and enhanc e it by
conferr ing to it a nobler purpos e: usefulness to man.
Furthe rmore, by his work, man ennobl es the gifts that he has receive
d, and that make
him superio r to the irration al beings . These gifts are his mind- intelle
ct and will-a nd
his dexterities. Man also gets to know himsel f better throug h his
activity which we
have called work. Throug h it he creates a person ality in himself,
a person ality which
was initially in him in potenti al sense, but which he now brings out.
By work, man also
'creates' someth ing externa l by transfo rming the things on which
he works. It is in this
sense that we say, man either ennobl es or debases himsel f by his actions
. Throug h his tridimens ional capacit y for action, man fashions a destiny for himself
: to be happy in work
within a framew ork of self-realization or to be a slave to work, seeing
it as a perpetu al
punish ment, a process with no ulterio r explan ation beyond effort,
struggle, posses sion
and more struggl e to possess again.
True happin ess consists in the possession of what is most approp riate
to man as a spiritu al
being. Consequently, it must be the case that its possess ion should
be perman ent, not
prone to being easily lost. Now, for someth ing to remain perman ently
possessed, it must
be possessed or 'had' (from 'having') in the being of the agent with
firmness and as part
of one's nature. This is charact eristic of virtue, both intellectual virtue
-which consist s
of good habits of the mind and work - and moral virtue which consist
s of good habits of
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character or moral cond
uct. A vir tuous person, pa
rticularly as regard s mo
and ha ppy. The absence
ral virt ue , is free
of virtue such as: incon
sideration, intemperan
an d so on , are sources of
ce,
precipitancy
problems an d of un happ
iness and conflict s am on
g people .
Since ma n is a social be
ing, work is also a ser vic
e to other people an d a
an d benevolen ce to them
sign of frien ds hip
. In it, be sid es the us e of
the object of his pr od uctio
person sees and seeks
n , the virtuous
something beyond the
mere possessing. He asp
gift, the gift of wh at he
ires to share his
is, what he possesses, wi
th oth er hu man being s.
found in his know led ge
This gift is to be
or learning, talent and vir
tue, so that the y too ma
happ y. In this sense, wo
y 'ha ve' an d be
rk is a service and one
of
the
most im po rta nt contribu
can make to the co mm on
tions one
good . In and thr ou gh wo
rk one can , if one wants
and possess things and
, appropriate
use the m to serve oth er
people. To paraphrase Al
one can pro du ce thi ng
vira (1988:25),
s-m ec ha ni ca l works, to
serve others more effici
can also prod uce beau tifu
en
tly. He or sh e
l works of art, artistic wo
rks of oth er kinds, sp or
enjoy them himsel f but
ts not only to
also so as to offer the m
to oth er people as a sym
Thus , says Grimaldi, "th
bol of friend ship.
e necessities of our sub
sistence are more of an
than th e reason for wo
occa sion rat he r
rk (cited in Alvira, 1991
:
27). Through work we
to ou r being, thus beco
add som ething
ming more. In this sen
se it can be said that hu
find happ ine ss in giving
ma n beings only
something of wh at they
are to other persons. Th
manne r of doing this
e mo st av ailable
is thr ou gh work un de rst
ood as service to the co
'universal fam ily' of ma
mm on of the
nk ind . This also explains
why hu ma n beings , no
powerfu l or rich, need
matte r how
other hu ma n beings for
whom they can do some
technical an d moral lev
thing. In the
el this un de rst an din g of
work should lead one to
This requir es the develop
want to excel.
ment of certain habits or
virtues and the conscio
those habit s tha t are op
us rejection of
posed to excellence .
Ou tst an ding among the
desirable habits to form
are industriousness. Ind
an inn er sta te' that enables
us tri ousne ss is
a pe rso n to apply herself
to a specific pie ce of wo
at it in an ord erly and sys
rk and to work
tematic manner. A lack
of know -how at a job can
to ind us triousn ess, but
be an obstacle
more often the problem
lies in the inability to ex
because of a lack of vis
ert
oneself eithe r
ion of the whole pictur
e or because one does
with the job they are do
no t really identi fy
ing or because the y fee
l frustrated in one way
a sociologic al po int of vie
or an oth er. From
w, one solution to this pro
blem is to foster social
bo os t the self - esteem
relation s tha t
of people in their work.
If work is seen as a soc
powerfully condition s an
ial relation it
d gives me an ing to hu ma
n potentiality; relationsh
workers to want to do
ips stimu late
the best, if thr ou gh it the
y un de rst an d themselves
op po rtu nity to exhibit
as
having an
their self - image thr ou
gh creativity, inventiven
responsibility for their
ess and pe rso nal
work. The first and mo
st crucial relationship is
a pe rso n with their im
obviously that of
mediate au tho rit y or the
people who benefit fro
thr ou gh som e gesture of
m their service
,
appreciation. Appreciatio
n helps industriousness
Diligence means working
and diligence .
conscientiously or loving
ly. There is a great differ
wo rk done lovingly and
ence between
wo rk done because it
has to be done . Co mm
this working 'with the
on
lan
guage calls
heart' or 'w ith ou t a he
art: Work done diligentl
perfective effect.
y has a greater
.
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Work also effects progress. Progr ess implies movement in some kind of consistent
direction. Along with this, progres s also implies some improvement. Improvement, in
turn, points to a standard that is not itself changing, some standard by which one can
tell whether things are improving, at a standstill or deteriorating. However, progress is
not the same thing as chan ge in the sense that change does not always imply movement
in any consistent direction; change can go forwards, in which case there is development,
but it can also go backward, in which case there is regress, or just it lead to something
different. Consequently, not all change is desirable .
IV. Work and Eth ics

Both Science and Technology can be used to do good or evil. Practical wisdom should
thus enter to guide, moderate and show the truth of, and suitability of certain practices,
to see wheth er they are simply changes or changes that bring developments of the
human person. If it is accepted that there can and does exist an absolute Truth, as an
end and not a means, then modern science, as the application of knowledge to a portion
of the greater reality cannot be something totally apart from that greater Truth. Its use
by man, therefo re, needs the rules and the norms of morality. It is in this sense that,
something which might appear to be, from the technical point of view, a great success-a
great developm ent-could be, in the moral sense, an aberration. The manipulation of
information technology, genetic engineering and the various modalities of economic
corruption are just a few examples. Owing to their nature, science and technology should
submit to the moral good, of man. Hence, technology should be subject to ethics . If there
is an aspect of truth that is of primary and absolute value, there has also to be aspects of
moral good tha t are absolute. The value attaching to efficiency or technique is, therefore,
what is always relative. In the same way as technology is subordinated to science, so too
should all positive sciences-natural or human-as fields of human work , be subordinate
to moral values. Just as when technology lends a deaf ear to science it is not difficult
to see what happens-for instance, medicine devoid of scientific knowledge -similarly
damage is bound to occur when technology either disassociates its activities from ethics,
or follows an ethic which ignores the practice of virtues. The reader wishing to delve
more into this field need only read various articles with regard to in vitro child makirig
and the lives of in vitro children now turned teenagers to see the ethical implications of
an otherwise scientific break through.
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